Abstract. In this paper every P-strongly regular near-ring with identity becomes unit regular relative to prime P. The results obtained in unit-regular rings by G. Ehrlich [4] is extended to unit P-regular near-rings and find the equivalent results.
Introduction
Throughout this paper by a near-ring (N, +, .), we mean a zero-symmetric right near-ring. For basic definitions one may refer to Pilz [6] . Let P be an ideal in N. Then the near-ring N is said to be regular if given a ∈ N there exists x ∈ N such that a = axa and P-regular if a = axa + p for some p ∈ P. A near-ring N is said to be P-strongly regular if for every a ∈ N, there exists x ∈ N such that a = xa 2 + p for some p ∈ P. A near ring N is unit-regular if given a ∈ N, there exists a unit u ∈ N such that a = aua. A near-ring N is said to be unit P-regular if for every a ∈ N there is a unit u, relative to P such that a = aua + p for some p ∈ P. A near-ring N is said to be strong unit P-regular if given a ∈ N there exists a unit u ∈ N such that a = aua + p for some p ∈ P. A strong unit P-regular always implies unit P-regular if N is unit-regular then clearly N is strong unit P-regular and unit P-regular for all ideals P ∈ N. If N is unit regular then N is unit P-regular for any ideal P of N but the converse is not true. Hence the notion of unit P-regularity is a generalization of unit regularity. An element x ∈ N is unit relative to P if there exists y ∈ N such that xy = 1 + p and yx = 1 + p 1 for some p, p 1 ∈ P. An element e ∈ N is said to be idempotent relative to P if e − e 2 ∈ P.
Preliminaries
Lemma 2.1. If N is a strong unitP-regular near-ring and if a ∈ N then a = xe = f x for some idempotents e, f ∈ N relative to P and for some unit x ∈ N.
Proof. Let a ∈ N now ua = u(aua + p) for some unit u ∈ N and for some p ∈ P. Then
Let ua = e, then e = e 2 + p 1 for some p 1 ∈ P. Therefore e − e 2 ∈ P. Hence a = u −1 e = xe where
Hence a = xe = f x where x is unit in N and e, f are idempotents relative to P.
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Proof. Suppose ab ∈ P for some a, b ∈ N. Now (ba) 2 = baba = b(ab)a ∈ P. Therefore (ba) 2 ∈ P Hence ba ∈ P. Consider (anb) 2 = anb.anb = an(ba)nb ∈ P.
Therefore (anb) 2 ∈ P. Hence anb ∈ P.
Lemma 2.3.
If N is a near-ring and P is a completely semi-prime ideal and if e is any idempotent element relative to P then for any n ∈ N, en = ene + p for some p ∈ P.
Proof. Let e be any idempotent element relative to P. Then e 2 − e ∈ P. For any
for some p 1 , p 2 ∈ P. Therefore en(en − ene) ∈ P. Also ene(en − ene) ∈ P. Therefore (en − ene) 2 ∈ P. Hence en − ene ∈ P. Therefore en = ene + p for some p ∈ P.
Theorem 2.4.
If N is a near-ring and P is a completely semi-prime ideal then for any idempotent element e relative to P and for any two elements a, b ∈ N, abe = aeb + p for some p ∈ P.
Proof. Let a, b ∈ N and e be any idempotent element relative to P. Then e 2 = e + p for some p ∈ P. Now (a − ae)e = ae − ae
Also (a − ae)be ∈ P. Therefore abe − aebe ∈ P. Hence abe = aebe + p 1 for some
Now (ebe − eb)e = ebe 2 − ebe = eb(e + p) − ebe ∈ P.
Hence by Lemma 2.2, eb(ebe − eb) ∈ P and ebe(ebe − eb) ∈ P. Therefore (ebe − eb) 2 ∈ P. Hence (ebe − eb) ∈ P. Therefore ebe = eb + p 2 for some p 2 ∈ P.
Hence
Therefore abe = aeb + p 3 for some p 3 ∈ P.
Corollary 2.5. If N is a near-ring with identity and P is a completely semi-prime ideal then for any idempotent element e relative to P and for any element a ∈ N, ae = ea + p for some p ∈ P.
Theorem 2.6. N is a P-strongly regular near-ring if and only if N is a P-regular near-ring and P is a completely semi prime ideal.
Proof. Let N be a P-strongly regular near-ring and a ∈ N. Suppose a 2 ∈ P for a ∈ N. Then a = xa 2 + p for some p ∈ P. Hence a 2 ∈ P ⇒ a ∈ P. Therefore P is completely semi-prime ideal. Now
Hence a(a − axa) ∈ P. Also axa(a − axa) ∈ P. Therefore (a − axa) 2 ∈ P. Hence a − axa ∈ P. Therefore a = axa + p 1 for some p 1 ∈ P. Hence N is P-regular.
Conversely, let a ∈ N. Then there exits x ∈ N such that a = axa + p for some p ∈ P, then xa and ax are idempotents relative to P. Now
where y = a(xa)xx = axax 2 . Hence a = ya 2 + p for some p ∈ P. Hence N is P-strongly regular.
Corollary 2.7.
If N is a P-strongly regular near-ring such that a = xa 2 +p for some a ∈ N then ax, xa are idempotents relative to P.
Proof. Let a ∈ N then there exists x ∈ N such that a = xa 2 + p for some p ∈ P, then a = axa + p 1 for some p 2 ∈ P (by Theorem 2.2). Now xa = x(axa + p 1 ) = xaxa + p 2 for some p 2 ∈ P. Let e = xa then e = e 2 + p 2 . Therefore e − e 2 ∈ P. Hence e = xa is an idempotent relative to P. Similarly ax is an idempotent relative to P.
Lemma 2.8. If N is a P-strongly regular near-ring with identity and for any a, x ∈ N such that a = xa 2 + p then ax = xa + p for some p ∈ P.
Proof. Let a ∈ N, then a = xa 2 + p for some p ∈ P then N is a P-regular near-ring. Therefore a = axa + p 1 for some p 1 ∈ P (by Theorem 2.2). Then ax and xa are idempotents relative to P. Now
= ax − ax − p 11 + p 10 ∈ P for some p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , . . . , p 11 ∈ P. Therefore (ax − xa − p) 2 ∈ P. Hence ax − xa − p ∈ P. Therefore ax = xa + p.
Remark 2.9. Now we give an example of a P-unit regular near-ring but not a unit-regular near-ring. Example (Z 4 , ⊕, ) is a strong P-unit regular and P-unit regular for the ideal P = {0, 2}. But (Z 4 , ⊕, ) is not a unit-regular.
Now we prove our main Theorem: Theorem 2.10. Every P-strongly regular near-ring with identity is unit P-regular.
Proof. Let N be a P-strongly regular near-ring with identity and let a ∈ N. Then there exists x ∈ N such that a = xa 2 + p for some p ∈ P. Then a = axa + p 1 for some p 1 ∈ P with ax and xa are idempotents relative to P. Therefore e = xa = ax + p 2 for some p 2 ∈ P (by Lemma 2.4). Now ea(eexe) = (ae + p)(e 2 xe) = e + p + p 6 (by equation (3)) = e + p 6 (4) for some p 2 , p 3 , . . . , p 6 ∈ P. Now e(exe + 1 − e + p) = (exe + 1 − e + p)e = exe 2 + e − e 2 + p 7 = exe 2 + p 8
for some p 7 , p 8 , p 9 ∈ P. Now we claim that ty = 1 + p where t = eae + 1 − e + p and y = exe + 1 − e + p. Now ty = (eae + 1 − e + p)(exe + 1 − e + p) = eae(exe + 1 − e + p) + (exe + 1 − e + p) − e(exe + 1 − e + p) + p for some p ∈ P.
= e + p 6 + exe + 1 − e + p − exe − p 9 = 1 + p.
(by equation (4) and (5)).
Hence t is unit relative to P. Similarly yt = 1 + p for some p ∈ P. Next we claim that a = ea = ae, we have
Hence a = ae = ea. Now we claim that
Hence a = aya + p for some p ∈ P.
Corollary 2.11 (Theorem 2, K. Karthy and P. Dheena [5] ). Every strongly near-ring with identity is unit-regular.
Theorem 2.12. If N is a unit P regular near-ring and 2 is a unit in N then every element of N is equal to a sum of a unit relative to P and a unit in N.
Proof. Let N be a unit P regular and let a ∈ N (by Lemma 2.1). Then a = et where e is an idempotent relative to P in N and t is unit in N, write
Now we prove that 2 −1 (2e − 1)t is unit in N relative to P. Hence 2 −1 (2e − 1)t.2t −1 (2e − 1) = 2 −1 .2(2e − 1)(2e − 1) = 1 + p for some p ∈ P. Now we prove that 2 −1 t is unit in N for 2 −1 t.2t
